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This section from chapter 13 – 23 deals with all the neighboring 
nations God used to wake up Judah in her infidelity, to get her 
to return and rely on Him; since Ephraim and Manasseh the 10 
northern tribes who were promised to be a community of 
nations and a great nation who resettled in Assyria 170 years 
earlier. Matthew Henry wrote: if God would severely reckon with 
those for their sins who did not know Him, and made no 
profession of His name; how severe will He be with those who 
were called by His name, and yet lived in rebellion against Him!   

Moses warned these people as they entered the land, they knew the blessings promised by God if they 
obey Him, and the curses if they turn from Him. The scoundrel, Jacob and his capital Samaria chose to 
be cursed – so God said your will be done; the citizens were ruined by design: Syrians from the front, 
Philistines from behind. This prophecy spoke to God’s people 2700 years ago, and also to them today: 

1 The burden of Babylon which Isaiah 

the son of Amoz saw / what and where is Babylon? it 

has always been a kingdom of rebels against the Lord God 
descending from the days of Nimrod it is closely associated with 
Daniel’s last roman govt that goes global, with fools who still 
want to create a tower that reaches to the heavens. Now days 
we find inheritors of global Babylon – aka the great whore who 
sits on many waters among the Jesuit clowns who created this 
20th century goofy project called: New World Order that for 
decades destabilizes communities small and great, like yours 
and mine, and continue as they corrupt the nations, smashing and 
destroying  until the whole world is broken, 

They promote every deviant behavior including slave markets comprised of the poorest regions of the world;  
they create the sex-trafficking of women and children… merchandising the souls of men and women ; 
global sociopaths hiding their agenda to eliminate the middle class; while making their billions, as they rape 
the nations. Yep, Nimrod on steroids! And Jesus said, Come out of her My people. 

Isaiah says their days are numbered as Babylon was used to correct Judah, who saw military action 2700 
years ago. Yet this serves a dual purpose, then and for the last days as we deal with this Mystery Babylon  
the faithless govt system in Revelation; who think God changed and now calls good, evil; and evil, good. 

2 Lift up a flag on the high mountain, raise your voice to them, signal with 

your hand / stop them, clearly Dr. Moffatt said, Up with the signal! Shout to them loudly, gesture to 

them, that they enter the gates of the nobles /they must come out of ignoble mystery Babylon. 

3 I have ordered My set-apart ones to execute My anger,  
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I called My mighty ones, even my proudly boasting ones / I called on my army of the 

once great nation who claimed: In God We Trust?, who bragged to My honor; and the Chaldeans the best 
and the worst (see verse 17) 

4 The chaotic noise of a multitude on the high places, like many people; a 

frantic noise of the kingdoms of nations gathering together: the Lord of hosts 

is rallying a massive host for battle. 

5 They come from a far country, from the end of heaven, even the Lord with 

the weapons of His wrath, to destroy the whole earth / Most people in the United States 

do not expect this to happen. They come from far away; everyone will be there, even the Lord of creation. 
The faithful were removed on the 5th Day of the Lord; leaving the once great nation in total confusion. 

6 Howl; for the day of the Lord is near / which day? The day of joy? 

the day afflicting souls? Or the day of rest and peace? 3 days are on His 

calendar. There is no time to write the many historic lessons learned 2500 years ago, history is replete 

with its bloody horrors – unlike Hollywood, CIA and Jesuit dramas that our 21st century has seen, and all 
the geniuses in the mindless West now know; since stolen taxpayer dollars pay for their endless war 
dramas check out: Syria emergency as dramatic as a global pandemic, right? 

as a destruction from the Almighty, it will come!  

7 Therefore all hands will be weak, and everyone’s hope will fail: Did some go nuclear? 

8 they will be shocked: pains and anguish will seize them; like a woman in labor who 

struggles with great pain: horrified by one another; their faces aflame. 
 

9 Look, the 6TH day of the Lord comes, cruel with fury and fierce anger, 

to make the earth desolate: and to destroy its sinners.  Daniel says this will last for 3 ½ years; 

10 For the stars of heaven and their constellations will not give their light: the sun will be 

dark at its rising, and the moon will not reflect its light /  since the world abused the Creator’s 
kindness, He decided to say: lights out! Our great God is Genius! Isn’t He?! He will accomplish His plan. 

11 I will punish the world for their evil, and the wrongdoers for their crimes; I will put an 

end to the arrogance of the proud, and humiliate the pompous pride of the ruthless. 

12 I will make people more rare than fine gold / it’s interesting! The global elite have a population 
reduction plan to eliminate 7,500,000,000 people; and I bet not one money grubbing fool counted on God to 
have His own population reduction plan. They thought they could embezzle the goods of this earth,  since 
God would not do what He did in the days of Noah, and that’s true. No global flood; but He has options. 
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even men scarcer than gold ore from Ophir / why Isaiah wrote: in that day, 7 women will take hold of 
a man – Isaiah 4; Will there be more women in eternity, we know in the Bible only men argued with the Lord. 

13 So, I will shake the heavens, and the earth will move from its place, 

in the wrath of the Lord of hosts, and in the day of His fierce anger /   

this is the 6th Day of the Lord; the day afflicting souls. Thankfully God’s people will be gone. 

14 And it will be like a hunted gazelle, or like sheep that have no shepherd: each will turn to 

his own people, each will run away to his own land. 

15 Anyone found will be cut down; anyone caught will fall by the sword. 

16 Their babies will be dashed in pieces before their eyes; their houses will be plundered, 

and their wives raped.  

17 Behold, I am stirring up the Medes against them, who have no regard for 

silver; and do not delight in gold / they don’t regard anything; but have resettled in the nations. 

18 Their bows will kill the young men; they will have no mercy for the 

pregnant; their eyes will not pity children / they’re serial killers; so keep the 2nd 

amendment in place; sociopaths – devoid of conscience; they brutally abuse women and children. 

19 And Babylon kingdom of rebels, the glory of 

kingdoms, the beauty and splendor of the Chaldeans, 

will be like Sodom and Gomorrah, when God 

overthrows them / just a 21st century sequel; when the Lord 
destroys them.  

20 It will never be inhabited, it will not be lived in ever again: 

no Arab will pitch his tent there; no shepherds will make 

their fold pasture there. 

21 But desert demon creatures will lie down there; and their 

houses will be full of howling wild beasts; and owls will dwell 

there, and shaggy goats will frolic there. 

22 And the demonic beasts of the islands will howl in their desolate houses, and the biggest 

beasts in their lavish palaces: and her fateful time will come soon, and her days will not be 

prolonged. Dr. Moffatt writes: her doom is near, her days will not be extended. 

The Spirit and the Bride Say Come    This is My Father’s World   
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